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seent ot the Government in Peril, end- populetion given for the 8tatM sad Terri- BOene «rose. 0'K*Uy moved in adjourn- H tî rV. nlwJ nf B«am,ort en undo tori» eepsretely U180 lew. The inprerae ment, epperentl, with the Intents to 
that Mr. Debloin, of Beenport, un nnoio dnc(. 1670 ,, 30.07 per cent. It appesre reBOrt to 0batr notion. Sexton, (Home 
of Mr. iUhfon, is to be named Senator in ^ rate of increase which prevailed Ruler) Md other members protested
hi, ,tead before the war baa now bean alraoet pre- ^,10,1 the tyranny of shackling the

„ , ..w.fc., totallvim. oiaelyrealized. Indeed, the popnlatlouin S»domof apeeohof thoee struggling tor
Gxi.r Reporter : We feel totally un lg80' a( e,tim»ted some years ego by Mr. their lires, 

able to sympathise with the Mail over Elliott, of the Census Bnrean, on the O’Kelly’s motion to adjourn was rejected 
. >. defeat of Alderman Olose for the

mayoralty of Toronto on Monday. inorelle from 1840 to 1880, excepting for
The attempt to 'ran' the municipal that didereoee, would «exactly the eame

oity on a etriot politi- in each decade according to the mathema-
cuy on a P 0joal principle, of equal second differences,

Wstake of a grievous WM 50,858,000. The variation of this
estimate ^trom the actual result thus far 

Sd is only 294,669. and a greater 
than that must be .attributed 

i of the census of 1870 in some of 
tern States, if the new census be 
as correct. Supposing that the 
my and indirectly caused by the 

- Wasmiy 2,866,000, and that the census 
of 1879 whs so far inaccurate that the 
actual pppulation was then 294,669 greater 
than the population returned, the rile of 
increase according to the law of constant 
second differences would now be precisely 
maintained. If the same rate should be 
preserved for three more decades the pop
ulation would b*$ about 63,770,000 in 1890, 
about 79,412,-000 in 1900, and about 97,- 
078,000 in 1910.

The Southern States appear to have 
increased faster thdfc the Northern. The 
Southern, including all the sixteen for

merly slaveholding States, have a popjala- 
lof 18,608,176.

CONSUMPTION
IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT NOTICE OF REMOVAL oCan Be Cured!t

Next Week
THE WONDERFUL HAN.

HUGH WALKER
DETROITWill remove to the Old Book

store generally known as Ander
sen’s Bookstore, next door to Mr 
Pi ingle’s Jewellery Store.

Throat & Lungby 801 to 88.
Mr. Forster stated that 168 persons 

were undeé police protection in Ireland, 
and there had been 2,678 agrarian outrages 
up to the end of December.

The debate on the adless in reply to 
the Speech from the Thrdht? was resumed.

Mr. Parnell charged the London press 
with entering into a oonspiratiÿ against the 
good narpe of Irelahd. He defended the 
actions of the Land

A REVIEW
INSTITUTE,

863 Woodward Avenue,
DETROIT, MICH-

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,

aarirAs1*
HEAD, THROAT A CHEST.

SS3SSSHSS
MEDICATED INHALATIONS.

sram-

LETBOII THROAT <6 LUNG INSTITUTE,
m^”rlxrAn.rneo.

eel bsaie wee » 
kind." HUSH WALKER. Of the burinera done et our establishment during the past year gives 1 

ns ample cause to congratulate ourselves upon the success that has at- 3528 

tended our efforts to place before our patrons the best value and moat 

deeirable-goods in the market.

lijL Spbinoeb has moved a resolution 
injZe U.§„,S*|ate calling on the Secre- 
psiry of State fdr information in' refer- 

to the Halifax fishery award relat-

todef League, which he 
declared always reprobated outrages. 
Parnell concluded by moving an amend
ment to the address declaring that peace 
in Ireland cannot be promoted by 

pending the constitutional rights ot the
Pe3?r. Fori 1er esld that Mr. Parnell must 
have known that the result ofhis speeches 
would be the committal of outrages.

O’Donnell and O’Connor rose to a 
question of order. The speaker ruled that 
Jlr. Forster was in order. After a strong 
speech from Gibson attacking the Govern
ment for dilatoriness and denoai.oing the 
Land League, the debate war adjourned.

the

REMARKABLY CHEAP•nee
ing to the alleged fictitious statistics 
and peijured testimony ; also whether 
the Government had taken steps to se
cure a verification of the statements of

war

WB HÀVB BECHIVBDrDnUtCT FROM THE HAND 

FAOTUBBBS, BBVBBAL JPABCBLS OF VARIOUS 

AND MOST USEFUL ARTICLES

^Every month during the year records a large increase in advance df 

the sales of any previous season, and we take this opportunity of 
ing our friends and patrons that we will allow no house in the trade 

here to offer the same quality of goods at as low prices as we will 

quote.

assur-Prof. Hmds.
Skafo&th Expositor : The Syndicate 

are to have everything and the country 
nothing. There is to be no competion, 
taxes and no duty: They are to be per
mitted to purchase their supplies in the 
cheapest markets and bring into the 
country without let or hindrance free of 
duty, while the business men and the 
farmers are handicapped by a heavy tax 
on pvery article which they wish to im
port and consume.

Tre Manitoba members have present
ed to the Government a written ultima
tum, ÿi which they demand certain im- 

.portant amendment to the contract, 
and state that if these amendments are 
not conceded they will be constrained 
to vote against it. It is stated that the 
Government said they could not obtain 
the concessions demanded, and add«d, 
that every effort to protect the inter
ests of the South-Western Colonization 
Railway would be taken.

All at Ten Cents.
TOO LARGE Af We bought this season 

STOCK OF GUTTERS and SLEIGHS
and have a cood number left over which MUSTA Cough, Cold, Uatarbh, or core 

Throat requires immediate attention, as 
aegleot oftentimes results in some incur- 
ttife Lung Disease. " Brown's Bronchial 
Troches" will almost invariably give relief. 
Imitations are offered for sale, many of 
vhioh are injurious. Thp genuine 
• Brown’s Bronchial Troches " are sold only 
(e boxes. . , _

Thb Throat.—“ Brown's Bronchial Tro- 
ihes " aot directly on the organs of the 
7oice. They have an extraordinary effect 
In all disorders of the Throat and Larynx, 
restoring a healthy tone wheu relaxed, 
either from cold or over-exertion of the 
voice, and produce a clear and distinct 
enunciation. Speakers and Singers find 
-,he Troches useful.

Coughs.—** Brown s Bronchia,} Troches 
are used with advantage to alleviate 
Goughs, Sorb Throat, Hoarseness and 
Bronchial Affections. For thirty years 
these Troches have been in use, with an
nually increasing favor. They are not new 
*nd untried, but, having been tested by 
long and constant use for nearly an entire 
generation, they have attained well-merit
ed rank among the few staple remeÉige —

■r
BE BOLD, tion Our knowledge of the best producing markets in the world ; our 

knowledge of the particular class of goods required for Western Ca

nada ; our sqmi-annual visits to Europe, and the terms on which we ^ 
make our purchases, namely—prompt cash—enables us to offer our 

customers every possible advantage.

At Coat Price and Under.Inland Revenue Returns and Statistics.
The report of the commissioner of in 

land revenue for the year ended 30th June 
contains the usual returns and statistics. 
Tne revenues for the year are considerably 
less than for any one

8* WHO HAVE BOUGHT OUBGood judge 
Sleighs, bat they abb the STHOliCBGT 

and BEST in Guelph.year are oonBiuerauiy 
of the preceding four 

years, the amount being $4,972,908, as 
agdinat $6,087,683 for 1879, and $6,376,832 
iul876. The deoreay is chiefly under the 
___  ise, and tuough this is doubt
less partly owing to the ox-warehousing of 
spirits, in 1879 in anticipation of an in
crease of the duty, it will not; account for 
the whole of it—the amount being less 
than for any year since 1876. The increase 
of duty may have operate 1 to decrease 
consumption, but it has certainly stimu
late! illicit distillation. The number of 
illicit stills seized during the year was 
one-third" more than during the 
previous year. It is noticeable, however, 
that there was a steady decrease in the 
per capita consumption of spirits and wine 
for the twenty years since 1861, and 
scarcely any increase in the consumption 
of beer. The quantity of malt manufac
tured, entered for consumption and ex
ported was largely in excess of the average 
for the preoeeding four years.. During the 
year 26,419,244 lbs. were used in the man
ufacture of malt liquor, and 2,474,494 lbs. 
in distilling. The production of manufac
tured tobacco shows a considerable increase 
being 681.431 lbs. in excess of the annual 
average for the preoeeding four years. 
There has been a steady increase in the 
consumption of cigars of Canadian manu
facture since 1873 ; the percentage in that 
year being 27-91 -of Canadian to 72.09 of 
imported, while for 1880 it was 81-6 of 
Canadian to 18.6 of imported.

TBHT CENT STORE CITY GROCERY.AND
DORAN’S OLD STANDCheap Cash Bazaar 

J. F. KIDNER,

head of exc SHOWING THIS WEEK : 28 Wot Market Square.
FAMILY GROCERIES.

have lust added to our already large and 
choice stock of Family . Groceries, s 

large consignment of
WeBlack Dress Silks,

auction sale

Of City Properties
TTN DEB AND BY VIRTUE OF
1/ the power of sale contained in a certain 

which will be produced on the day of 
be offered for sale by public 
door of the Oity Hall, in the 
city of Guelph,

^choice ^New Season ^Yonng  ̂H^son, jfapaB,

by the Caddie. __ _
Raw and Refined Preserving Sugars. 
Walker’s, Judd’s and Laundry Soap.
M?rttievyÎBo»i™»vy, Or.» Juloe, Bluk 

Bird, and other popular brands of Tobaccos.
Also Canned Goods-Spices, Pickles, Saneee, 

Extracts, &o.
Wooden and Willow Ware, and everything 

belonging to a first class Grocery Store.

Colored Dress Silks, 

Fine Dress Goods,

r

ofIt is an understood thing that 
Syndicate agreement will be carried 
through without any modifications. Sir 
Charles Tupper signed it in good faith 
on behalf of the Government. The 
Government pledged themselves to carry 
it through the House and they intend to 
do so. The matter was virtually settled 
in eaucus, but there were a good many 
Conservatives who will vote against it,
. n firm in the conviction that the 

•^orifice to be made to secure the road is 
tetomneh. )
£ Of the Syndicate meeting m Montreal 
the Witness says : “One of the bept and 
most significant features of the meeting 
was its totally non-partisan character. 
The chairman confessed himself a sup
porter of the Government as regards the 
N. P., and the mover of the condemna
tory resolution which carried, was a 
Conservative, and of a representative 
character. We are glvd to record, the 
faot that last night’s triumphant demon
stration in favor of a great national 
issue was heartily joined ■ in by Conser
vatives and Liberals alike."

F. i’hh Montreal Herald places the Min- 
I ister oi Railways in a very unenviable 
Ik position when it quotes from his speech 
m. delivered in the House as far back as 
^^Marcli 6, 1876, in which Sir Çharles 

upper values the lands in the North- 
P^fc'eet at two dollars an acre, and “ that 

could safely make it (the proposed 
‘railway grant) worth five dollars per 
Mre providing he had the selecting of 
the land.” In his late speeches, how
ever, lie says : “ Therefore I think you 
will agree with me, that one dollar per 
acre is a fair calculation.”

SK will 
auction, at the

♦ Feeble 1 
Those languid, t 

causing you to feel scarcely able to be on 
your feet ; that constant drain that is 
taking from your system all its elasticity ; 
driving the bloom from ÿour cheeks ; that 
continual strain upon your vital forces, 
rendering you irritable and--fretful, can 
easily be removed by the use of that mar
vellous remedy, Hop Bitters. Irregulari
ties and obstructions of your system are 
relieved at once, while the special cause 
of periodical pam is permane 
Will you héèd tbft ?

Shawls and"Mantles, „ WINES AND LIQUORS.
Old Rye aiA Malt Whiskies, Beautiful Beet 

and Sherry Amee—Native and Imported—sod 
Ale, Porter and Laver in Betties.

1On Tuesday, tne 11th of January
at twelve o’olocx, noon^the^foUowln^^cl^^)n>

SohoieTd forïonald(fufbne!7 Alsotot number 

seventy-nine, situated on the corner of Edin
burgh and Argyle streets, in the survey made 
by M. C. Schotteld for Adam Johnston Fergus-

B°The above lots are very desirable building 
lots, and will be offered for sale either together 
or separately, to suit Intending purchasers.

Terms of Sale—Ten per cent on the day of 
sale, and the balance of the purchase money in 
one month thereafter. 7

The vendor shall only be reuuired to pro
duce a Registrar’s Absti act.alnd such title deeds 
as he may have in hie possession. •

For further particulars apply to Henry Hatch, 
Esquire, or to

the best value and Jnost desirable colorings in the trade here. Crocker wad Glassware.
In Crockery and Glassware we offer every 

large stock of the latest patterns, at special 
Frajains^vit; :—Tea Sets, Toilet Sets, Glass MW,

Thoee goods are being offered to the publie at 
lowest outrent prices, and purchasers may rely 
upon getting the full value of their money m 
fresh and choice goods.

JOHN HOGG & SON.
Special ildltces. ALL ^ ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED

A» D. GREENEEnlarged.—The Berliner Journal, comes Rutherford is doing a large trade at 
present. The prices he is offering cloth
ing at compels the people to buy. Ele
phant. d&wl

Rutherford offers the balance of his 
stock of woolen underclothing at prime 
cost. Those requiring any should call, 

d&wl Elephant.
It is wonderful the dense throng that 

qrowds the Elephant store every day 
since the announcement of the great sale.

Tomcat conciliatory JT(U SSoSSS

stone could adopt towards the disaffected 1q about ieavjng the oity, to sell by nubile 
Irish, would be to present each Leaguer auotion, at his residence, at the corner of Doug- 
wiih a HUpbrb shirt of Guelph make, las and Woolwich streets, in the city of 
They would feel so happy with themselves, Guelph,
landlords and everybody else, that their 
hearts would revolt’against shooting even 
a landlord. Sizes in stock to suit every
body at the sbirt factory. dl

New Year’s Gifts.—Work boxes, desks, 
toilet oases, all kinds of glass goods, ink- 
stands, photograph and autograph albums, 
flue books, toys, toy books, dec. The store 
is full of choice goods, suitable for New 
Year gifts and prices right, at Day’s 
bookstore.

Good strong and nicely painted hand 
sled, with handles and box to push along, 
old style price, about $2—Day’s price 
$1.16. Call and see them, at Day’s book-

to hand this week as an eight page 
paper enlarged and generally improved, 
all of which goes to show that it is ap
preciated among the German population 
of Waterloo, otherwise the proprietor

jo^nston _ & McKinnon^

MDated^3rd day of December, A D., 1880.
eodtd

1881. CIRCULAR 1881. A PLEASANT DOTY.titeuld not be enabled to enlarge.
nbteoviNG —Mr. Geo.^ljliott is con 

siderably better to dav though not yet able 
to leave his bed.

AUCTION SALK

Of Valuable Household Furniture. - 4
For twenty years I have watched the working of the Credit Sys

tem with keen interest. Vx,oro wi .man til a man who does a Credit

ware. Doing an extensive Wholesale Businee 
we can buy In large quantities, and haring 
purchasing agents In the manufacturing centres 
and principal markets In the Old World, as well 
as tins continent, who BUY FOR CASH, we a* 
always enabled to have the newest pattenw 
and most taking designs, and keep our stock 
fresh with goods bought at the lowest possible

The Bishop of Huron lies dangerously ill 
in England. ______ _________, Every mercantile man who does 9

business sooner or ïatqr discovers that there is something wrong. An 
yet only a few, however, have had the courage to apply whatis ap
parent to every sensible man—to oome down to hard Cash. My ex- 
perienoe is as follows :—

From
ing Cash along 
tered here and
they6f aU*due.^° Among these accounts a certain number will, 
sity, be slow, and I am obliged, no matter how reluotantly 
over a portion, perhaps the whole amount, in the hope c 
next year, while in some instances the whole account is

is financially neither safe nor [satisfactory,
««« * ___ ______J deliberation, decided to break loose from
Credit as far as practicable, and in the future to do a Gash business. 
Customers paying Cash for their Groceries can buy cheaper from me, 
as I will have no losses to provide for.

Customers; it is to your advantage to buy for Cash and pay as you 
go. Remember this motto.

Monthly came fairs.
AOTON—Thursday following Guelph.
BosWOBT11—Saturday before Guelph.
BHampton—First Thursday in each month 
Clifford—Thursday before the Guelph fair 
Charleston—Third Thursday in January,April 

July and October.
Douglas—Monday before Elor&Falr. 

urham—Third Tuesday in each month. 
ratton—Saturday before Guelptu 

NDALK-*-Tudsday before Orangeville. 
Elora—The day before Guelph.
A cattle fair will be held at tne Junction Hote 

Elora Road the same day as the Elora fair 
Elmira—Second Monday in each month 
EtiBN Grove—Pinkerton Station,Brant,1 

Bruce, last Tuesday 
bin — At Erin Villi 

before the

year to year many well-to-do customers Q|>en

there, varying in sums from one dollar and upwards, 
pay. a heavy interest to meet my own engagements as 
Among these accounts a certain number will, of neoes- 
1x1 d T am obliged, no matter how reluotantly, to hold

accounts, pay- 
ve $2,000 scat-On Tuesday, the llth day of January,

'RSl.the who^of his valuable household^fur 
. ning Room, Bedrooi.. and K?tohen Furniture.

Do
Do

foreword to the future, with the determinatiOB 
to put forth greater efforts than ever to

drawing Boom.

Centre table (marble top), sofa, 
and easy chairs, tapestry carpet, rugs, engra
vings, oil chromos, a splendid-7* octave piano, 
whatnot, lace and Venetian blinds and cur
tains, fancy tables and ornaments, gasoiliere,

While 
cation I

Db
DU of better times 

a dead loss.hair seated

The Credit bnsinet 
and I have, after mat %.Uounty

Ac.in each month.
on every Monday Buy Low and Sell Cheap.DINING BOOM.i mage, 

h Fair.
a—Second Monday in each month. 
s—Thursday following Mount Forest. 
-Wednesday after the second Tuesday. 

-First Wednesday in each month. 
-First. Thursday in each month, 

.iday before the Guelph fair, 
he Tuesday before the second 

ay in tne month.
The last Thursday in January, April, 

and October.

on dining room tabl& chairs, lounge, 
ottoman, cheffouiers, base burning stove, oar- 
pet, fire irons, brackets, glassware, plated ware, 
china, delph, cutlery, Ac.

xtensloEi
tto

El
Pa

__ iSPHLER-
Earbiston-
Hillsburo—The Tuesday 

Thursday In the month. 
Hockley—

enterprise, and a studious attention to oer 
customers’ interests.

Gu
Hb Read the Lion’s new advt. The great 

rash of the holiday trade^has by no means 
broken the assortment and choice. Every 
department is replete with novelties and 
bargains.

Extra Bargains in raisons, currants, 
lemon, oranges and citron peels, extracts 
and spices of all kindaior] Xmas and New 
Year, at t%e Noted Tea Store.

J, E. McEldebry.

Finest black, green and Japan teas— 
three, five and ten pound caddies—at re
duced prices. Fresh Java coffees, sugars 
and complete stocks of general groceries. 
Two thousand sticks finest table celery, 

•at 50 cents per dozen, at
Jackson & Hallbtt’s.

Hall stove and Russian iron pipes, hat rack 
and oil cloth. Brussels carpet, stair carpet and 
rods, curtains.

BEDROOMS.

I wish to notify all customers to whom I have given Creditthat 
all accounts mnst be closed and arranged for preparatory to introduc
ing my new system of doing business.

GEORGE WILKIMSOM, «rocer.
d&w2w

JOHN M. BOND & GOT, BuelphJulyÀ NEW SYNDICATE. Hanovbb—Monday before Durham. 
Hamilton—Crystal Palace Grounds 

Guelphafter Guelph.Luther—Tuesday before Orangeville, before 
the second Wednesday in each month.

Listowel- First Friday in each month.
Mono Mills- Third Wednesday In Ji 

April, July and October.
Masonville—First Tuesday 

August and November.YIarb—Second Wednesday in January, March, 
May, July, September and November.

it Forest — Third Wednesday in each 
month.

Mabsville—Second Wednesday In each month
Moorbpield—Monday before Guelph.
New Hamburg—First Tuesday in each month 

OsprInge—Monday before Guelph Fair.
O RANGE VILLE — The Second Thursday in eao 

month.
(»bimrobe—Wednesday preceding 

ville Fair.
Price ville—Monday before Durham
Hook wool»—T jesday before Guelph.
Hosbmont—Fifteenth oi February, April, 

August, October ami December. 
helburne—Wednesday before Orangeville 

viOTDALE.—Friday before the Guelph fair 
oodstock—Second Thursday in each month. 

TERLoo -Second Tuesday in each month

Kd«.hufwiS,d
stands, mirrors, toilei, sets, stove, carpets, Ac.Most Favourable Terms Proposed.

Guelph, January 6th, 1881.KITCHEN.
Splendid kitchen range, nearly new, with hot 

water reservoir attached, and a general assort 
meut of kitchen furniture. Also about 4 tons 
of coal.

Sale at 10 a. m. 
day, 10th instant.

4dtdwl

in February, MayThe Ottawa correspondent of the Oloibe The City Bookstore
18 THE

SCHOOL BOOK REPOT yi
* - ALL THB

? am iu a position to an non ace that a 
Syndicate of well-known capitalists, rail
road con tractors, and bnumess men has 
been formed for the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific JR»il way on terms em
inently more favourable! to Canada than 
those terms now waiting the ratification of 
Parliament, and which Sir Jvhn Macdon 
aid is forcing upofi the country. W1 ile I 
am able to give the foregoing all the force 
which confident knowledges f its accuracy 
oan lend, I am not is a position to speak 
bo authoritatively respecting much that 
follows.

The political complexion of the Syndi
cate will be mixed. Among the names of 
those who are rumoured as likely to enter 
the Syndicate are Sir William Howland, 
and H. H. Cook, M. P. P., of Toronto ; J. 
McLaren, of Buckingham ; Colonel J. 
X1, alker, of Loudon ; Colonel Allan Gil- 
mour, of Ottawa ; J. Carruthers, of King
ston ; W. H. Howland and a number of 
otheM. It is even believed by some that 
Dr. Schultz, M. P., and W. Gooderham, 
jr., of Toronto, will eventually enter it.

Th#» terms are most favourable to the 
country. The new syndicate will con 
struct the Pacino Railway on a cash basis 
of twenty million dollars instead of 
twenty five »s now proposed to be given, 
and of twenty million «ores of land 
instead of twenty five million acres, these 
amounts to be equally prop irtioned among 
the three sections of the road, according 
to the relative cost of constructing each 
Motion. The new syndicate will probably 
consent to postffoue'the construction of the 
line on the north shore of Lake Superior, 
if the country desiret it. Apart from 
this the details will be more favourable to 
the country than the details of the present 
contract.

The syndicate will consent to pay 
toms duties on All materials imported for 
the construction or subsequent operation 
of the road, and to pay a percentage of 
from five to ten per cent, upon their gross 
esmings to the Dominion Govern ment,and 
to pay municipal taxes in the Province of 
Manitoba ami such other Provinces as 
msy be formed iu the North West Terri
tories. The questions of construction of 

“branch lines, and‘the reversion of the 
road to theGovernmeut are further details 
upon which rumour has not yet gained 
such oousistt-noy as to'"«-rant anyjpubli- 

It is not unlikely that a formal 
___ __ te offer iü the dircotioo I We
dioated will be made to the Government 
a few days.

I 1881.Furniture ou view on Mon

W. B.G. KNOWLES.
Auctioneer.

1EW YEAR1881.

For Pretty Fatter»#,

For Durability and Style, 

For a Perfect Fit,

Tremendous Offering. —J’he Lion offers 
an immense lot of new and lovely dress 
good, at about ball tho regular price. The 
lob 00mprises necrly 600 patrons of the 
choicest dress goods in the trade.

J. D. Williamson & Co.
The great sale at the Fashionable West 

End, announced yesterday, was well at
tended throughout the day.

A. O. Bucham, is bouud to make this 
great sale of his entire stock a grand 
cess, and is offering goods at prices which 
most make them go. Lovely silks for 

•$9-60 the dress length.
For skates and straps of all makes, all 

sizes, prices right. A. Me Bean <fc Co dtf;
Fob Ÿoü.—12 lbs. best raisins for $1.00 ; 

lemon and orange peel, 26 cents_per lb. ; 
mixed nuts, 12£ 
night until 10 o’<

John A. Cameron.
Notice or Removal.—Hugh Walker will 

remove immediately after New Year to 
the old bookstore, generally Known as 
Anderson’s bookstore, next to Pringle’s 
jewellery store. dtf

Thermometers, electro-plated ware, 
skates, hand sleighs, cutlery, and all hard
ware at the lowest possible prices at John 
M. Bond & Co.tf, Guelph. SSe the new 
advt. .

Fresh Sea Herring—Sea Herring — 
Fresh Lobsters, fresh cod, fresh had
dock, Finnan baddies, bloaters, &c., fresh 
deep sea ojilters, by measure or in cans, at 
rook bottom prices. At Murray’s.

Cheap New Dress Goods.—John Roche 
having purchased a large lot of seasonable 
dress goods at greatly reduced prices, is 
qow offering the entire lot, comprising 
serges (iu all the new colorings), new satin 
cloths, new alpacas and dusters at an 
unusual reduction. He quotes prices and 
invitea inspection._________________Jtf

PETRIE’S BOOKSTOREthe Orange- Hlgb School Booh», 

Public School IlooUe,
Sh
Tb

* ANDFor Substantial Trimmings,

KELEHER

FOB JiAU School Requirements, 
CHEAP.

-AT-

HELLES’ CITY BOOKSTORE.

cornu ackSchool Books,

Blank Books.
Note Books,

Copy Books,

Miss derides.
ZYRGANIST OF ST. QEOBGE'S
X-7 Church. Pupils received for piano, organ 
etc., at

84 YARMOUTH STREET.
dtf sep 17________________ .

PHILP, ORGANIST, GUELPH
Organ .Plano and Violin taught on reaso 

terms. Also icssoue in <m«mg and harmony 
Practice allowed organ pupils on the church 
organ, and -vheu qualified take part in organ re
citals. Choirs instructed, and concerts taken 
charge of by special arrangements.

TTTTTMMV

^gMAS. I88O. REMEMBER NELLBB’

BIG 5 CENT COPY BOOKand all kinds ofper lb. Open to-
clook. AU Goods Marked in Plain Figures.

County Dealers Supplied at Toronto Whole
sale Prices.

STATIONERY. >1ITALIAN WAREHOUSE—AT— . . J. BELLES.
Petrie’s Bookstore

NATHAN TOVBLL.
Choioe Eut India Mocha, Old Government J.V.H11 J untie. Coffeejrreih routed, grerand 

on the premiaee:New Hour and Feed Store
Upper WpidhMi-sl., Guelph,

UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO
otify the public that he has opened a 

Flour and Feed Store, in the premises adjoining

sstïRSffisitsbs&sass
brands, together with aU kinds of feed, and

FRESH OYSTERS
JUST'ARRIVED.

Now Fruits.
Ornrant.,

Nev Lemon, Orange >nd Citron P4eL Lyon’, celebrated lUrorin* Krlractt. PmeMirad

Choice newrpHB
■ iDN DEBT AKER,

West Quebao-St., Qnelph
red coffins 00 
ear sb eepeol- 

earaea Char 
dw

W: J. KITTLX
I. prepend to supply the publie generally IMS 

first clera o jeter, got np in every rtyle.
Also pertlee ropplled by the qrfhrt on reuee 

able tenue. dot)

Metallic, walnut and cloth-cover 
hand, also shrouds. Ac. A white h 
ally for children, also two large hei 
gen -noderate Ales. Porters, Winea, Liquors, &o4Aug. d&wtf \

W. w. BMITH-
PRACTICAL :FUNERAL FURNISHINGS

Melt, Street Apple Older.
MRS.E. H. PASS.

OT. QEOBGE'S SQUARE. FOB
D cheap Millinery and Jackets, go to ] 
Pass’s. Drees and Mantle making in all 
branches. Dresses and Jackets out and fit 
Hair Switches for sale in all shades. Co

DNATUSJOHN MITCHELL WATCHMAKER l JEWELLERHearLBY—At Walkerton on the 6th luttent. -ALBO-
DNDERTAKBR,

Honglas
Atoç.tootol Ora ehery, Chine end Gleererare. 1 Vency Mottoed dupe mid |Megt*hlMr«n«TM

H. LOCH.
mQaelree Bt.weet ;oppoMte Montrnel Benkl. 

1 W*A°^!5iep*lr  ̂* J*w*u“r* wraivre '
Stre£GUELPH 

ON THB SHORTEST NOTICE

CJ ings made up in all shapes, 88 oents per num. ■cation
Ingham—At Monleton, On the 3rd instant, the 

wife of] Thomas Ingram, jr., of a daughter ©dw

x
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